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ABSTRACT
Determination of both thickness and refractive index of a thin biomolecular or polymer layer in wet conditions is a task
not easily performed. Available tools such as XPS, AFM, ellipsometry and integrated photonic sensors often have
difficulties with the native wet condition of said agents-under-test, perform poorly in the sub-5 nm regime or do not
determine both characteristics in an absolute simultaneous way. The thickness of a multilayer system is often determined
by averaging over a large amount of layers, obscuring details of the individual layers. Even more, the interesting
behavior of the first bound layers can be covered in noise or assumptions might be made on either thickness or refractive
index in order to determine the other. To demonstrate a solution to these problems, a silicon-on-insulator (SOI)
microring is used to study the adsorption of a bilayer polymer system on the silicon surface of the ring. To achieve this,
the microring is simultaneously excited with TE and TM polarized light and by tracking the shifts of both resonant
wavelengths, the refractive index and the thickness of the adsorbed layer can be determined with a resolution on
thickness smaller than 0.1 nm and a resolution on refractive index smaller than 0.01 RIU. An adhesive
polyethyleneimine (PEI) layer is adsorbed to the surface, followed by the adsorption of poly(sodium-4-styrene sulfonate)
(PSS) and poly(allylamine) hydrochloride (PAH). This high-resolution performance in wet conditions with the added
benefits of the SOI microring platform such as low cost and multiplexibility make for a powerful tool to analyze thin
layer systems, which is promising to research binding conformation of proteins as well.
Keywords: dual polarization, microring resonator, silicon-on-insulator, polymers, sensing, thin layers, integrated
photonics, conformation

1. INTRODUCTION
In a Nature Chemistry Insight1, Connelly points out that a major part in the current development crisis of the
pharmaceutical industry lies in our poor understanding of how our drug candidates function at a molecular level. Easy
targets no longer exist and as is touched upon by Scannel2, a lot of current drugs lack the specificity to reach only the
target biomolecule, hitting multiple unintended targets instead and thus causing collateral damage. In order to find these
magic bullets we have to figure out what we are aiming at and how these bullets work. As such, there is a need for a
high-throughput tool which can monitor different aspects of binding dynamics such as conformation, kinetic response
and affinity of binding.
Typical techniques that resolve the conformation of molecules are either bulk techniques or surface techniques. A
powerful and accurate bulk technique such as NMR is adequate to study molecular dynamics and conformations3, but the
signals are notoriously difficult to analyze and it requires a lot of biomolecules. Other bulk techniques such as multiangle light scattering measure the mass and the size of a molecule in an indirect way via the hydrodynamical radius4,
approximating the shape by a sphere and averaging out over all three dimensions. In general, bulk techniques are not
well suited for high-throughput measurements which are crucial for pharmaceutical lead discovery. This is more easily
achieved with a surface technique. A large fraction of the existing optical surface techniques are refractive techniques,
where the molecules bind to the surface which is probed by an optical mode, sensing the disturbance through a change in
its effective index. However, the effective index of the optical mode is sensitive to both changes in the refractive index,
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closely related to the volume density, and the thickness of the bound layer. In essence, the optical mode cannot
distinguish between a thin dense film and a thick sparse film. To see if molecules contract or unfold upon a binding
event, the physical thickness of the layer needs to be extracted independently. To do so, many of the refractive
techniques assume that the refractive index of the layer has a constant value over the time of the experiment. Since the
refractive index has a direct relation to the volume density of a particular layer, it is clear that when molecules change
their conformation, this refractive index can change just as much as the thickness can. Assuming a certain refractive
index would in this case induce errors on the extracted thickness. Other techniques grow a large number of layers and try
to fit the measurement results to simulations in order to extract the parameters of a single film5, or try to extract both
thickness and refractive index independently by using several discrete wavelengths6 to probe the film, introducing errors
due to dispersion.
The technique we propose to extract both thickness and refractive index simultaneously is a Silicon-on-Insulator (SOI)
microring resonator which is excited by a quasi-TE and a quasi-TM mode. Both modes interact differently with the thin
molecular layer and via careful data analysis both parameters can be disentangled7. Since the optical modes only extend
into the exterior of the optical core for about 100 nm, they are especially appropriate to study interface interactions or
any events that happen close to the surface. This is usually the region where traditional surface techniques such as
ellipsometry and AFM are blind to due to high noise. In8 it is stated that the adsorption of polyelectrolyte layers to the
surface has an interesting first region close to the surface which behaves different than a bulk polymer, and consequently
difficult to analyze with existing techniques. In this article we showcase the possibility of the sensor by resolving the
thickness and refractive index of a thin stack of polyelectrolytes comprising of a polyethyleneimine (PEI) layer, a
poly(sodium-4-styrene sulfonate) (PSS) layer and a poly(allylamine) hydrochloride (PAH) layer, in its native wet
condition.

2. DUAL POLARIZATION MICRORING SENSOR
2.1 Sensing of the molecular layer
The microring sensor being presented here is a rectangular wire waveguide in a racetrack resonator configuration. Next
to the resonator an access waveguide is located in close proximity to couple the light in and out of the resonator. The
optical chip on which several microrings reside, each with its own input and output coupler, is fabricated with 193 nm
deep UV lithography9. The 2D cross section is a silicon rectangle of 220 nm high and 520 nm wide, that rests on a
silicon dioxide box. These dimensions make sure the waveguide supports a fundamental quasi-TM mode and a
fundamental quasi-TE mode. Since these modes are quasi-orthogonal the interaction with the adsorbed polymer layer is
quite different. The electric field of the TM mode is not continuous across the top interface of the waveguide, extending
the evanescent tail further in to the aqueous cladding than the TE mode. This is illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Electric field profile of a quasi-TE and a quasi-TM mode in the horizontal center of the 2D waveguide cross
section, as a function of the vertical coordinate. For both polarizations, only the dominant electric field component in the
2D cross section is shown.
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The interactioon of the wavveguide mode with the thinn polyelectroly
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means of the effective
e
indexx
of this wavegguide mode. This
T effective index
i
is a scallar that acts ass a representattion of the waay the mode co
onforms to thee
material systeem and its geoometry. Since the electric fiield overlaps with
w the thin polyelectrolyt
p
e layer, every
y change of thee
composition of
o this layer iss reflected as a change in thhe effective in
ndex. In turn, a perturbationn of this effecttive index willl
cause a shift of
o the spectrall position of thhe cavity resoonance through
h the followinng relation:
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Here, t is the thickness of the layer, n iss the refractivee index of thee layer, neff is the
t effective iindex of the mode,
m
ng is thee
group index and λ is thee wavelength of the opticaal mode. This change in wavelength ddue to the ad
dsorption of a
polyelectrolyyte layer can be
b directly meeasured by thhe experimenttal setup for both
b
TE and T
TM modes siimultaneouslyy.
Due to the different
d
field profiles as illlustrated in Figure
F
1, the wavelength shift
s
will alsoo be differentt for a certainn
thickness andd density of thhe polyelectrollyte layer andd this differencce allows us to extract bothh independent parameters of
the layer.
d
of the sensor
2.2 Optical design
Designing a ring cavity that
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supports two modes simultaneously
s
y depends heeavily on the geometry off the couplingg
c
to use one coupling section that excites both modes
m
at once. This allow
ws for the ligh
ht to be routedd
section. We chose
around the photonics circuuit in TE pollarization, succh that the losssy TM modee only exists in the microrring itself. Too
achieve this, an asymmetriical directionaal coupler10 is used. Due to careful phaseematching, thiis coupling secction managess
T mode in thhe access wavveguide to a TM
M mode in thhe ring waveguuide. This phaasematching iss
to couple the propagating TE
done by chooosing a speciffic combinatioon of widths for the accesss waveguide and the ring waveguide in
n the couplingg
section. This results in a laarge phase miismatch between the TE mode
m
in the acccess waveguiide and the TE
E mode in thee
ring waveguiide, renderingg coupling alm
most impossibble at conventtional gaps. When
W
the gapp of the couplling section iss
small enoughh however, this phase mismatch can be coompensated by
y substantial spatial
s
overlapp between the electric fieldss
of the TE moode of the acceess waveguidee and the TE mode
m
of the riing waveguidee. These devicces were desig
gned using thee
IPKISS param
metric design framework.

Figure 2: Measured
M
Q (a)) and E.R. (b) of
o a TE mode and
a Q (c) and E.R.
E (d) for a TM mode for a m
microring with water claddingg
and a widthh of 520 nm in function
f
of the gap
g of the couppling section, fo
or various couppling lengths. Thhe ring which was
w used for thee
polymer expperiment is indiicated.
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Figure 2(a) and 2(b) show the measured (loaded) Q-factor and the extinction ratio (E.R) of a TE mode, while Figure 2(c)
and 2(d) show the Q-factor and the extinction ration of a TM mode of a microring resonator with an access waveguide
width of 290 nm and a ring waveguide width of 520 nm, as a function of the gap in the directional coupler. For
molecular sensing, a Q factor over 5000 is advisable, while the E.R. should not be less than 5 dB. For the TE mode, we
see that for gaps smaller than 120 nm, the E.R. is adequate but the Q factor drops, indicating that the loss of the TE mode
in the ring is too high due to too much coupling in the coupling section. For small gaps it is also not guaranteed that the
gap is completely etched, increasing coupling even further. For a gap of 140 nm (and higher), we see that there are no TE
modes at all. For these gaps, the spatial overlap of the electric fields can no longer compensate the phase. On Figure 2(c),
we see that there are no appropriate TM modes for gaps smaller than 120 nm. The lower Q-factor of the TM modes in
Figure 2(d), compared to those of TE mode in Figure 2(b) is due to the larger water absorption for TM mode. When we
combine both workable regions for TE and TM, only rings with a gap of 120 nm are adequate for sensing. We find that
the ring with a coupling length of 1 µm performs best. The sizes of the gap as mentioned in Figure 2 are the dimensions
as put on the lithographic mask. For small gaps, the printed gaps can be quite different from the ones on the mask. We
can conclude that the design window that allows us to excite both a TE and a TM mode simultaneously with one
coupling section is relatively small.
2.3 Extracting the thickness and the refractive index from the wavelength shifts
The measurement setup allows us to track the change of the wavelength of both the TE and the TM mode of the
microring resonator simultaneously. Both depend independently on the thickness t and the refractive index n of the
bound layer of polyelectrolytes. In order to extract t and n, we require a set of equations that link the wavelength shifts to
these independent quantities. Via the equations of Maxwell and perturbation theory, the following set of equations can be
found:
∆ ( , )=

( − )
( , )
( , )+
1+
( , )

(2)

Here, nb denotes the bulk refractive index of the cladding fluid while the functions fb and fp and the constant B can be
determined with the help of simulation package Fimmwave. The cladding fluid is the fluid which is present above the
polyelectrolyte layer. These functions are highly dependent on the waveguide width (W) and height (H). Since the
deviation due to fabrication on both W and H is too high to obtain accurate results, a calibration has to be performed with
each sensor prior to the experiment. To obtain the correct width and height, water is flowed over the waveguide and the
free spectral range of both modes is measured. Due to a high linearity of both modes in either W or H, these can be
determined accurately with a 3σ error of 96 pm on W and 26 pm on H. The mathematical model, the solving procedure
and the calibration protocol are described in more detail by Hoste7. In the experiment that follows the bulk fluid does not
have to be calibrated for, since we use water.
2.4 Evaluating the influence of noise on the resolution
Several sources of noise cause an uncertainty on the determination of the wavelength of the resonance mode, translating
eventually to a minimal detectable thickness and refractive index of the polyelectrolyte layer. There is noise stemming
from the measurement setup itself, such as noise on the wavelength of the laser exciting the microring and shot noise and
thermal noise coming from the infrared detector. Secondly there is temperature noise and refractive index noise of the
fluidics. There is also a noise contribution coming from fitting the discrete spectrum to a Lorentzian lineshape and
extracting the exact position of the resonance.
An estimate of the combined effects of most of these noise factors on the position of the wavelength can be measured
experimentally by flowing a fluid at a steady rate over the sensor array, tracking the wavelength of the resonance over
time and determining the standard deviation on a linear curve, to correct for time dependent drift. There are however
noise factors that are dependent on the analyte and the buffer, such as local variations in concentration, which differ from
experiment to experiment. To quantify the noise of our system, we have flowed phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at 30
µl/min over the sensor array for 11 minutes, gathering 47 resonant wavelengths per mode. We have experimentally
obtained this noise as 220 fm for the TM mode and 246 fm for the TE mode. This is in good agreement with the noise
determined for a TE mode for a similar microring and lithographic fabrication process9. To determine the error in (t,n),
the wavelength shifts for a protein layer with n=1.41-1.45 RIU and t=2-9 nm are simulated, on which Gaussian
wavelength noise with 220 fm standard deviation for both modes is superimposed. The average error for a waveguide
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with a width between 450 and 560 nm is thus determ
mined to be 25--30 pm on thiickness and 0.8·10-3 - 1·10-3 on refractivee
index.

3 ADSOR
3.
RPTION OF
F POLYELE
ECTROLYT
TE LAYERS
S
uidic channels need to be deefined on top of the chip. A
In order to floow the polyellectrolytes oveer the microrings, microflu
fluidic cell off 5 mm high with
w inlet and outlet is madee out of PDMS and bondedd to the siliconn chip by mean
ns of a plasmaa
activation steep, followed by a heating step combined with mechaniical pressure. The
T inlet is coonnected to a pump throughh
a Rheodyne 6-port
6
valve syystem via tubiings that transsport the fluid
ds to the chip. This allowed us to switch easily
e
betweenn
water, conneccted to the puump, and a conntrolled volum
me of polyelecctrolyte dissollved in water,, which can be injected in a
sample loop connected
c
to the valve. To read out the sensor, a laseer is swept oveer a range of 10 nm at a sp
peed of 1 nm/ss
with a resoluttion of 5 pm. An optical fibber couples thhe light to a grrating coupler at an angle off 10 degrees with
w respect too
the normal of
o the plane of
o the chip. The light propagates throug
gh the sensor and is coupleed back out with
w a gratingg
coupler, at whhich stage it iss focused on an
a infrared cam
mera.
A 2 mg/ml solution in waater is prepareed for all the polyelectrolyt
p
tes: PAH, PSS
S and PEI. PE
EI is a cation
nic hydrophilicc
polymer whicch can be usedd for its adhessive properties, and has reccently been ussed as a surfacce modificatio
on polymer forr
silicon biosennsors12. PSS is
i an anionic polyelectrolyt
p
te, while PAH
H is cationic. By
B flowing P
PEI first over the
t negativelyy
charged silicoon surface of the
t ring resonnator, followedd by PSS and finally PAH, there should bbe an electrosttatic attractionn
between the top
t surface annd the polyeleectrolyte whicch is being flo
owed during all
a steps. Duee to the irregu
ularity of thesee
first few interface layers, the
t outcome of
o this experim
ment can difffer from instannce to instancce. Only in bu
ulk layers, thee
average layerr thickness annd refractive inndex is reprodducible8. The wavelength shifts of the TE
E and the TM
M mode duringg
this experimeent are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Tracking
T
of the resonant wavelength of both TE and TM mo
odes during the flowing of diffferent polyelecttrolytes over thee
chip surfacee.

In order to caalculate the thiickness and reefractive indexx from these shifts,
s
the moddel as describbed above is being used. Wee
note that the simulations thhat provide thhe data to perfform this calcu
ulation consist of a 2D wavveguide cross section with a
thin layer witth unknown thhickness and refractive
r
index and a wateer cladding onn top. This meeans that the computed
c
(t,n)
is only correcct when water is flown overr the chip. Sinnce there is a water
w
stage aft
fter every polyyelectrolyte staage, this is noot
a restriction. The mean wavelength shiift of the TE mode at the last
l water stage amounts too 590.7 pm and
a a standardd
deviation of 375
3 fm, while the TM modee has a mean shift
s
of 1087.4
4 pm and a staandard deviatiion of 611 fm. The standardd
deviations coomputed here are
a slightly hiigher than thoose computed in the section about noise, since we did not
n correct forr
linear drift, annd the system
m is molecularlly more complex. The calcu
ulated thickness and refractive index proffile are shownn
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Figure 4: Calculated
C
thickkness and refraactive index prof
ofile of the polymer experiment, as extracted ffrom the shifts of both TE andd
TM modes, excited in a microring resonator.

in Figure 4. The
T spikes in the density prrofile in the first
fi water secttion are due too the mathem
matical model: when there iss
no layer preseent, the model can solve foor any arbitraryy thickness an
nd set the refractive index eequal to the reefractive indexx
of the claddinng fluid, or solve for any arbitrary refraactive index and
a set the thhickness equall to 0. The thickness of thee
complete PEII-PSS-PAH sttack amounts to 3.97 nm with
w a standard
d deviation off 53 pm, and a refractive in
ndex of 1.4388,
with a standaard deviation of
o 0.0016 RIU
U. A thicknesss of 1.1 nm per layer is repported for a PEI-PSS-PAH system in dryy
condition13 annd a 30% sweelling in waterr is estimated for PSS-PAH
H system14, suuch that a thickkness of 4.3 nm
n is obtainedd
combining booth these results. We can coonclude that the measured thickness
t
by the
t dual polarrization techniique presentedd
here is well inn agreement with
w the reportted thickness in
i literature.

4. CONCLUS
SION
A dual polarrization SOI microring
m
hass been designeed, tailored to
o resolve thinn layers of m
molecules whicch bind to thee
surface of thee microring. By
B tracking the wavelength shift of both a TE and a TM
M mode that aare excited in the microringg
by using an asymmetrical
a
c
coupling
sectiion, both the thhickness and the
t refractive index of the bbound layer caan be obtainedd
simultaneously which has been exempliified by flowiing a sequencce of polyelecctrolytes over the sensor wh
hich adsorb too
the ring surfaace. A PEI layyer, followed by
b a PSS layeer and a PAH layer have boound to the chhip and the thiickness of thiss
polyelectrolyyte system hass been calculatted to be 3.977 nm with a sttandard deviattion of 53 pm
m, and the refraactive index iss
calculated to be 1.453 witth a standard deviation of 0.0016 RIU. With a resoluution below 00.1 nm in thicckness and thee
capability to solve singulaar molecular layers in a wet
w ambiencee, this sensor has great prromises to stu
udy molecularr
binding and conformationa
c
al change.
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